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I Once Had a Home, (Gen. T. F Meagher)Night. (Eliza B. Craft).Local News.

POSTPONED.The Union State• Convention, whichwas announced to assemble in this cityon the first of July, has been petitioneduntil the fifth of August; this has beendone, we are informed, because of ourtroubles arising from rebel invasion. Thefact of Pittsburgh being one of the pointsthreatened, these patriots cautiously post-pone their gathering until all danger isover. This is an additional evidence ofthe high degree of respectability theseAbolitionists entertain for whole skins.—Yet, to hear them talk, one would imaginethat each of them would go several milesout of his way to meet a few of Davis'ragged rebels.
The other day • when General Milroy'swagon trains wereseen approaching Har-risburg, the Loyal League of that town'imaginingthem rebels, immediately assem•bled at the depot preparatory to abandon-ing the place. The sturdy Democracy ofthe town laughed at them when one, themost valiant, exclaimed, "Oh it is wellenough for youcopperheads to remain be-hind to receive yourfriendai--but if youwere loyal citizens you would skedaddletoo." Just then the approach of NewYork copperhead regiments was an-nounced, and the loyal leaguers of Har-risburg returned to their homes.In view of the danger to ourcity not be-ing entirely over by the 6th of August, lyewould suggest the propriety of the con.vention meeting in some more secure lo-cality; say Cleveland or Buffalo, or acrossin Canada. Canada would be a securespot, and old Giddings, our Consul there,would give his brethren a pleasant recep•Lion. But our impression is, that thispostponed convention will neverassembleanywhere; for what is the use? Theleaders had better furnish excuses forletting the election go by default, than tostand a canvas and be beaten fifty or sev-enty-five thousand, or perhaps more; justnow it is impassible for the shrecidestavnongst its to estimate -Am destruction toabolitionism. in I3ennaMapia the,aptpreaching election. Itwill be enormous,
THEN AND NOW.In 1860 Mr. Seward,-took tho -stumpfor Mr: Lincoln," his fields of operationbeing principally in, the Northwestern-States. In St. Paul, Minnesota,nhe ad-dressed a large assemblage, and in thecourse of his remarks heutteredthe follow-ing in relation to the freedom of 'speechand of the press. It will be seen that thespeaker attributicl,these inestimable p.re•rogatives of freemen to the favor of that.Divinityiehieh "

-

„lin things for thebest. The speaker said :
" Silence on 'natters of State, the absence offreedom of speech and freedom of the press—-what kind of freedom is that? le there a manin Minnesota- who would for one day consent'tolive in it if he were deprived of the right to hur-rah for Lincoln and Hamlin, or hurrah for Doug-las. to hurrah for freedom, or to hurrah for sla-very. just as he liked? I think that these onehundred and eighty thousand people who inhabithere, won d be seen movingright out East andWest, into British North America, or into Ilam-Fcha tan, or anywhere on the earth to getout ofthis luxuriant valley if anypower, human or di-vine, should announce to them that henceforththey spoko and voted their real sentiments andtheir real choice at-their peril, ofimprisonmentor death— ..New.Jellow-eituens, -you need °my-cck, around thtplpuols mass.orAniatleilnrem as Tsee before nee andyou'll:karma oyez,aettll.the free Stated tid.the Union and' you win findthem every iLiy- Mlles week somewhere gatheredtogether; expmssli.,g7theix .opinions and prepa-ring to declare thiStr. Will exactly as you aredoing ? Ddes. this happen to be so ? Is itmerechance ? Is it, indectl, 11:1913'S work, or device,or contrivance.lhat in this land, onthis sidcrofthe Atlantic .9peon,:ou ,this`side of the l'acifleOcean- men may all meet or may all stay apart--may all speak, think, act„-Iwint, write and vote.JUST .* map_ifestly_it idnot iitf:man'aclevi,e or contrivance,but it is the work superior newer that—-, Shapaseur ends.lkougrc. hely-it:here as we will"We do not ',know •Nih,yMr. Sawfirdthought proper in .i.tltelto' thus defentrtheright to think'and imealcil.igearsse at that_

-

time, the toestion'ts,as not mooted. 'lt issince—the-ehanipione- of "free, ./3011, .free
speech And obtainea control bfi• -

f..,ese-..re7st mt.
the governtoehtithat'- •

,

legeslave grown dangerous. But there is:
a liimit-to.thigoitiOgg. ;410rtg_all we,agree
with those in powerand,,enlogiseAteir sin-
iditY we are the.:4llolitenf
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FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 26
Atil. Where thereto no law there tono freaaom.

Democratic Nominations

OUR WEEKLY.
The Weekly Post isagain ready for delivery atthe counter, with or without wrappers. Withouta more extended notice. we give the contents,leaving the paper to speak for itself;Xditorial.
A Political Armistice; Doing Justice to Oppo-nents; Position of Qen. Cameron; What MustWe Come To; Honor to New York; To Demo-cratic Editors; The Arsenal Question ; Invasionof Pennsylvania ; The Latest War MovementsAlways Blundering; Oen, Schenck, Ac.Correspondence.

Democratic State Convention ; Cruise of theGunboat"De Soto"; Harrisburg Correspondence,(four letters); The U. S. Allegheny Arsenal Ques-tion. (Mayne); More Disloyalty. (Citizen), k c.Miscellaneous.
Terrible Storm at Philadelphia; Col. Thos, A.Scott; The Drought in Iowa; Battle of Winch-ter; Pittsburgher Killed in Arizona; The Workof Pirates; Presentation to Gen. Meagher;Man Shoots Another and Commits Suicide; Jefl,Davis' Plantation Tillaged ; Patriotism of the'Philadelphia Dial; Payment of Troops in Ad-ranee ; Defeat of Apaches in Arizona; Newsfrom Mexico; "Stonewall" Jackson; ThePenn-sylvania Railroad; Experiment of the Butane_rine Battery; A Man Made of Coal; A LandJoke; Rebel Views of Lee's Movements; Oen,Lee's Intention; The Two Spies; Insubordinateegro Soldiers; TheRepublican Demand of ig-noring Political Issues; Excitement at Nassaut•Late Editorial Convention, Ac.Poetry-.

Terrible Storm—The Gunboat Buildings De-stroyed—The Umpqua Badly Damaged—TbreeAlen Injured; The Works; Deserters soaped ;Freight onthePennsylvania Railroad; The Reb-e'.s at Work ; The Washington Hospitals; Pitts-burgher Killed at Winchester; Graduated, dc.Besides telegraphic matterdown to the time ofgoing to press, commercial information, move-ments of European Steamers, Money Market, Al-legheny, Pittsburgh, New York, Philadelphiaand other marlets, Bank Note List, and manyother matters of interest.

we hesitate and begin to doubt their in.fallibility, just then the dangerous ten-dency of free discussion begins. Mr. Sew-ard, it now appears, now sees the dangerofallowing to others, that, which in 1860he proclaimed a sacred right, given andguaranteed by divinity itself. livingchanged hii.opinions upon these subjects,he announced his power to Lord Lyon inthe following sententious manner; whichby the way has not yet been proved a for-gery, as promised by a city cotemporary :"My Lord, lean touoiiaxe bell on my right hand.and on:ter the arrest of tizen of Ohio: cantouch the bell rwain, and order the imprisonmentof a citizen of New Yong, and nopower on earth,except that of the President, can release them.Can the Queen of England do es much ?"

Lord Chatham, of England, upon amemorable occasion, and at a criticalmoment of that country's career, spokeas follows upon the same subject :
The poorest man in his cottage mayance to all the forces of the Crown. It mar bofrail; its roof may shake: the wind may blowthrough it; the storm may enter; the rain mayenter, but the King of England can not enter it.All his power aaresnot cross the threshold of thatruined tenement."

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER
CASES.'Under this caption, the New York Even-ing Post of Wednesday, remarked :

" When General McClellan was removed, lastAutumn, from the command of the Army of thePotomac, every 'Democratic' journalin the Northviolently denounced the act, mentioning, es thePeculiarly objectionable feature in the transac-tion, that he wasremoved while in front of theenemy. This, however, was not the fact; butnom every organ and supporter of McClellan inthe land is crying aloud for Hooker's removal,who is actually in the immediate Pressor, of theenemy, and has for weeks past been direct y en-gaged in eueeessfally bailing their, movements."We have great veneration for the Even-ing Pest; itwas, in old times, before it ranaway from the Democracy, our specialguide and text-book. Of late, however,it occasionally indulges in humor andirony unbecoming its age and respectabil-ity. The above is a fair specimen of both.Gen. McClellan was removed after hehad whipped Lee at South Mountain andAntietam, and while in pursuit of therebel forces; Hooker is retained afterbeing whipped by Lee. Instead of beingafter the rebels, they appear to be afterhim; he is now close to Washington andits impregnable entrenchments; is entirelyignorant of the rebel General's movements,and does :not even know his presentlocality. If General Hooker is actuallyin the immediate presence of the enemy,it is because the enemy has advancedupon him. The difference between McClellan and Hooker, in these respects isstriking and apparent.

Free Speech.
At the meeting assembled on 'Thursdaynight in New York, to present a medal toGeneral Meagher, ono of the speakers wasGeneral Nye, who expressed himself infavor of populating Fort Lafayette withmen who would criticise the acts of theAdministration. The sentiment elicited astorm of hisses, which admonished theGeneral that he was among tree men, andextinguished him as effectually as a shower bath. If unconditional loyalty was tobe found anywhere, it would be in such anassemblage ; and yet there was not a manpresentwho did not scout the slavish sea•timent as an insnit to his manhood.

Insanity Checked by tho War.Dr. Bellows stated in his speech beforethe American Unitarian Associatton, thatin the midst of theunprecedented excite-ment of the last two years, the amount ofinsanity in the c.ountry has materially de-creased from what it was in time of peace.The substitution of a noble and healthyexcitement for ignoble and degrading agi-tations of mind thus shows itself by themost delicate of tests-
-•-

General Fehenek's Order to BeBard to the Press Explaind.The city of Philadelphia is not in GenSchenck's department.
The following order is in correction o'the ono telegraphed yesterday morn-ing :

OFFCE OF THE PROVOST MARSHAL, 1BALTIMORE, Jane 21, 1863. .1An order was published in the eveningedition of the Washington Republican,and also in the Sunday telegram publish-ed:to-day,pnrporting_to emanate from thisollioe; in reference to the suppression ofcertain newspapers. No such order, asthus published, has been issued. It is,perhaps, a misapprehension, which is thusexplained:
I was directed by the Major Generalcommanding to notify the editors of someof the city papers that no extract fromthe New York World, New York Express,New York Caucasian, Cincinnati En-quirer and Chicago Times would be per-mitted to be published in this department,which was done ; and from this the mis•take bas ocoared.I therefore request that this explanationbe published.

Presidrnt—Well. Can you tell me howo get Hooker's army or any other armyo Richmond ?

Yea.
President—Well. How ?The little Miss now spoke again andsaid, "Lie cannot answer that by 'yes' or'no, I must write it for him." A penciland some paper was handedher, when shekneeled down on the tableand commencedwriting in French."Hold on," said the President, as hesaw what was going on, "write that inEnglish, for there is but one man in mycabinet who has got sense or educationenough to read French and he is note."

WM. S. FISH4.4Ett.. Col. and Provost Marshal.
senator Trumbull.One of the Chicago Abolition organsthus speaks of him:

"SenatorTrumbull takes his stand bythe side of Vallandigham and FernandoWood! Freedom of speech to uttertreason and destroy the Union is now his 1doctrine. "Very well," said the medium, and im-mediately commenced writing in English.All eyes were centered upon her as sherapidly wrote in a full round hand overtwo leaves of the paper. When she haddone she arose from her kneeling postureand a breath of air or spiritual handswafted or shoved the manuscript towardthe President. He took it from the tableand read as follows:"Yon have now at your disposal uponthe Atlantic seaboard and within the Eas-tern departments of yourarn_ay the follow-ing forces, scattered from New York toFlorida, in seven divisions

"It is just such conduct as that of Mr.Trumbull in Chicago that will put Cop-perhead in' the Presidential chair.a It isthis contemptible, sneaking cowardice ofleading men, who should stand 111) for theright, that makes the cause of the traitorsstrong.
"Mr. Trumbull is recognized as thechampion of Copperheadism ; and he canhave the satisfaction of reflecting that heand his friends have done more injury tothe authorityof the President in one hourthan they can ever remedy in the balanceof their worthless lives!" ookor's Army of the Rappahan-nock............

The Escaped Confederate Officerson Board the Maple Leaf.As nothing has been heard of the sixtyConfederate officers who escaped from1the steamer Maple Leaf, while on theirway from Fortress Monroe, it is probablethey have succeeded in safely reaching the '-Confederate lines. Among the officerswere Judge Edward McGowan, of Cali-fornia, Capt. Fuller, Capt. Youngblood,and a son of Capt. Semmes the privateercommander.

.................
...

....

...........80,000 men
• eint zelinan 's Army of Washington 35,000i•ehenek's Army of the Shenandoah. 25,0 m "D'u'e Army of the Penin5u1a.........., IV 000 "lieyes' Army ut the Virginia.

........:20,060 "Foster's Army of North Carolin ...Lt.:- 10,000 "Gilmure's Army of ;loath Corolina_ 20,000 "

200.000 men

General McClellan.The Washington correspondent of thePhiladelphiaLedger writes:The pressure for the reinstatement of_McClellan in the command of the army isahnost irreeistible, and it is reported onfair authority that the matter is now undercabinet .discussion. As the same elementsof oppoeition exist, however, a recall ofthe
the Getteral.will devolve personally uponPresident; viliciitinyorrnay not assumetheresponsibility.. It is'certain, however,he sotbe-,recalled mntilthe presentthreatened engagement- is over,_and notthen, .I.' appTehelfl? (4 100 d Om...HeckerProve-tra.9000141,, "

-
. i'- '' • ' -

%ere of the opinion we had been hoaxed,and Mr. Lincoln had already commenc-ed the narration of a " little joke "when the medium entered. I thinkI never raw elsewhere so perfect apicture of

youthFf o ur l
ty as in the face and person of that littlemaiden of ten summers; she came intothe room, and with the sweetest smile andmost deferential obeisance, saluted thewaiting assemblage. The President in-stinctively took her by the hand, and Bean.iiing her with his sleepy though searchingeyes, as though he would look her through,

th ienP no itet sebr atrce shaMnd onab ien a suP .
oet.More Spiritual/sin in Washington.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 22d, 1863.
Perhaps the most wonderful demonstra-tion of spiritualism that has yet surprisedthe world took place last evening, at thehouse of Secretary Stanton in • this city,completely eclipsing any of those hithertoreported as having come off at the White-house and elsewhere, under the auspicesof celebrated mediums, and professors.I do not mean that on this occasion therewere any of those extravagant manifesta-tions of cabalistic or mesmeric' power,that are the usual results of "circle" meet-ings, but that the professing visitors fromspirit land gave such evidences of theirgeneralship as to convince the most cred-ulous. Calm, quiet and thoughtful werethe auditors throughout thewhole evening,and although there were no broken chairsor fracturid tables, no ruined pianos ortorn dresses, the company present, with-out exception. seemed deeply impressedwith what they saw and heard.But few persons were present, as themedium—a trembling pale faced, blue-eyed, fox-haired little daughter of Mr.

--,of No. "h.." street—desiredit should be so. I was introduced to thefather of th-' little girl in the afternoon ofthe same day, and by him was invited tobe present at the scenes in the evening.Beside myself there were President Lin-coln, Secretary Stanton, Chase, Upham,Welles and Postmaster Blair; Generalil Halleck, Colonel Don Piat, and the medium with her father. The little miss didnot arrive until some minutes after therest of the company, and for awhile we

asked her a few questions to satisfy himself as to her newer of decepdon, andthen, as the hour was getting late, re-quested her to proceed with the evening'seetertainnient.
I uerd not take time to write in whatorder we were arranged around the longtable which had been brought into theparlor from the dining hall ; suffice it tosay, till juiced invoking the advent of thedisembodied immortals who were to ms-tify and surprise us. The little girl stooydupon the centre of the table, holding theright hand of her father in both of herown, while his other rested upon the table, where disposed also one hand of eachof the company, the other resting on theshoulder of him who sat next. The mostpie fect ailence reigned for a few moments,when the medium, with a long drawn sigh,turned her face upward and stood as oncetransfixed. Simultaneously • with thinmovement, a succession et quick rape wereheard within the table immediately underthe President's hand. The girl's latherthen suggested that the spirit wished tocommunicated with him, and requestedMr. Lincoln to ask a questian which couldbe answered by "yea" or "no," sayingthat one rap would be given for the affir-mative, and two for the negative. ThePresident complied, and the following cen-versetion took place :

Mr. Lincoln—Are you the spirit of anyrelative of mine?Two raps—No.
President—Do you wish to make knownanything to me?
One rap—Yes.
President-1a it of importance enoughto pay for the time?Yes.
President—Are you the spirit of a war-rior or statesman, or financier, for just nowI do not wish counsel from auy otherchap ?

1. PP.

President-0! whichThree raps were given, when Mr. Lin-coln said
"Ah ! all three eh 1 Well he's just theman I was looking for, I wish I knewwho it is, and if he has a counterpart onearth."

The little girl then for the first timebroke silence, and in aaweet musical voiceconmencad the stanzas
"On a lone barren We where the wild rushing bil-low
Assails the stern rook and the wild tempests raveThe hero lies still while the dew droopingwillowLike fond weeping mourners hang over hisgrave. '

She had sang but the four lines when therapping was heard again"Well" said the President, "I shouldsay if I was to guess that the rapper isBony. Is it so 7"
No answer.President—ls it the spirit of NapoleonBonaparte that wishes to communicatewith me?

S_OAPS
Cleaver's mask scented Brown Windsor,Low's old Brown Windsor,Glenn's Brown Windsor,Low Son & Benbow's licitly soap.Benbow & Son's Honey soap,Low (ion & Benbow's Glycerine soap,J. C. Hull's (ion Honey soap,Low Son & Benbow's Chinese mu k soap,skin soap, (very floeCleaver's Honey soaps, (3 sizes.)ardley & Statham a Glvcorine soap,Hull's Lavender and Pal ra soaps,Kosaa's soap, (very rare and superior )With an assortment of fine Castile. Palm, &a. &o,at fair prices, for sale by

ink SIMON JOITBISTON.earnerSmithfield and Fourth street
NEW )13.1.9CO VEILStTo fitrongthen and Improve the Bight.
HE septet PRBBLEIBUSSiall • Sppotaolea;MIUDENSONS SUFFERING Firms! BE.AL festive sight,. arising from age or other caus-es. can be relieved by using the nussleun ret:de Spectaeles. which have been well tried bYmany responsible citizens of Pittsburgh and vi-cinity, to whom they have given perfect satisfao-, Son. The certificates of these persons can beseen atAll office. .111:16 whoPebbleSpectaclespurchase one pair of thesuppliu R

ed in
ssianare entitled to befutureftee ..f charge with those which will alwaysgive satisfaction.Therefore. if you wish to wawa an improve.merit in yoursight oaU onJ. DIAMOND, Practical OpticianManufacturer ofthe Russian Pebble Specta!sletl,bull& No. 39 Filth street. Post Bandittilt;y place of business is closedon Saturday

W. E. Schmertz & Co.
NO. 31 FIFTH STREET.meaHavejtu3t roaolved a largo and onparior assort't of

MISSES AND CHILDRENS
BALMORALS. BUTTON BOOTS

EUGENIE. CONGRESS AND
LACE GAITERS

Making a grand total 0f........
You have demonstrated that you cannot successfully move againstyour enemy'sstronghold at hiehmond from the North,and having so learned you moat needs trysome othercourse. You have now yourprincipal forces in the three first nameddepartments'where they are useless, ex-cept to defend the National Capital,whichcould be as well done by eighty thousandmen as by the number now required.—From Hooker's army take fifteen thone-and men and add them to that of Heint-zelman, making his force fifty thousand -strong. Take again from Hooker and 1 (O'HARA

. ' WY. I. IeGINN
give to Schenck twenty-five thousand men. O'HARA & IRIGINN,making his army also fifty thotusand.—This would still leave of Hooker's forces A.ttoruea-s at Liisw,forty thousand men, which could be Usedin other localities. Move these fortythousand at once to North Carolina; also REAL ESTATE AGENTS,fifteen thousand from biz's department OFFICE 89 GRANT STREET
and all of Keys' and Gilmore's forces to Opposite thearg

.

Court. Home. Pittsb h
join Foster's command, and you wouldhave there an army of ninety. five thous- air-Partieutarattentlon given to thesettlement
and effective troops. Abandon Norfolk ofEstates,atcsif tfliateini t

soldiers
of Reg! Eepte,.ltx--113 claims,ueouons

and Suffolk, and the department of South ian aszt Part of theles,tst.Carolina, concentrating your forces in Prompt remittances, andfull earteSpendisioa la
three instead of seven grand divisions; r W.ttf°ail bli6bleal entruaud t*omrDare,, :

PATENT LEATHER, KID
AND MOROCCOSLIPPERS.

MOROCCO AND KID BOOTS, Ao, B[o-,Which they are sellingat very low prim.

WE HAVETWO COLORS OF
FRUIT CAN WAX,FRUIT eAN WAX.RED AND BLACK,RED ANDRiots JECIfADA,25 and otsa _pound at •A. J.TA NKLN dr CO, Druggists,63 market etreet,three doors below Fourth,

leave Heintzelman for the present tooccupy the fortifications around the Capi-tol, and Schenck to defend the divisionlines, and make the department of NorthCarolina the field of active operations.--I Move your forces in North Carolina West-ward from Morehead,Newbern and Wask-,ington, to the' lines of railroad rimning 1South and Southwest from, Richmond,cuttingtha rebellion in- two by its twogreat arteries, take position and fortifythere with your force ckf supplies at thetermini of the seaboard railroad. More-head and Newborn and the rebel armyunder Lee would be forced to evacuateVirginia and go South of Richmond tofight you in your new positions. Whenthey move South Heintzelman andSchenck could follow them. If they donot move, the army of North Carolinacould Open communication and co-opera-te with Rosecrans, and in either case youwould strike a death blow to the rebelliondaring the summer canipaiffn.
N. 16170NAPARTE." Well," said the President, when hehad read the paper through, "whetherBony dictated that matter or not, there ismore sense in it than any plan I haveseen. But who could I get to lead thegreat army of North Carolina?"The little girl took the pencial and pa-per again, and wrote" GELIWE B. MCCLELLAN.""Why," said the President, "he hasbeen whipped once, and a General oncewhipped is of no service afterward."The little girl wrote again. " Not so.I was whipped by a combination of unto-ward causes in my great campaign againstMoscow, but I fought my greatest battlesafterward. He has the love and confi•deuce of the army, if not of the politicianand that would be equal to fifty thousands,men under any other leader."The President asked General Halleekwhat he thought of the project, and Gen.Halleek said :

" Mr. President, lt•'wont work, becauseit is not in accordance with the prin-ciples laid down in my great book, enti-tled ' The Art of War.' " To which Mr.Lincoln replied :
" You have been practicing the princi-ples ofyour book for the last year, but Icannot see as you have progressed far inputting down the rebellion."" But how about the finances?" saidthe President.

Again the medium wrote: "Gain avictory, or make a successful strategicmove, and the finances will take care ofof themselves."
" Right again," said the President. "Iguess it is old Bony sure enough."Here the medium gave signs of exhaus-tion, and the party adjourned to the backparlor, except the medium and her father,and the President, who went to their re-spective homes.

Tee Richmond Dispatch of the 19thsays :—Richmond is about to be uncover-ed Or the defence afforded by the proxim-ity of General Lee's army, apart of whichis already in the valley of Virginia andprobably in Maryland, and the rest willprobably fallow on, whence they cannotbe brought instantly to our assistance, ifassistance we should need." This, inconnection with the doleful tone concern-ing Vicksburg, looks significant ofcomingtrouble fur the rebels.

•rivalof Valuable Prise Steamer,The 'United States steamer Massachn•setts, Lieut. Wm. H. West, commanding,belonging to the. North and South Atlan•tic blockading squadron, arrived at Phila-delphia on Saturday, having in tow, as aprize, the British iron steam propellerCalypso, five hundred tons burthen, fromNassau to Charleston, and loaded with avaluable cargo of dry goods, liquors andmedicines. She was captured on the 11thinstant, off Frying Pan Shoals, by theUnited States steamer Florida, CaptainBankhead, while attempting to run theblockade. Captain B. transferred hisprize to the Massachusetts, off Wilming-ton, N. C. The Calypso was iu charge ofPrizemaster S. P. Craft.

On Wednesday night, at llirf; o'a:wk. ARCHI-BALD GEOlt R, aged 25 years and 5 months.Too funeral will take place front the res:denooof his father, Samuel 0 serge, on South Avenue,Allegheny City, at two &cloak this afternoon.—The friends of thefamily are int , itcid to attend.
rkftlf/61 Ault RTILL SELLreToALE Burnett's Preparatic xis—Coconino. Kai-liatott.Eli. 'mei. Tooth-wash and Fla-voring. Extracts at old peat tooth such aeBCERIIANE'S BITTERS.at something like half theirformer larioesbIAION JOHNSTON.1u23 corner Fourth and Smithfield streets._ _

TO-DAY'S WI: 4 :r
10. ATTENTION TAVERN AND SALOON KIIIRPER—You are requested tomeet TO'S(Friday) MORNING at 7 o'clock. atCITY BALI.. or No. 6 Wood etree t„ towork on the-fortidoationi at tort Albree, CoalBi 1. '

1u26 By Order of the Committee
:-. GRAVEL ROOFING.LUPTON, OLDDEN &CO,are prepared toDuff on the beat quality ofFELT CEMENT

- AND
Gr FLA 1TE.1., R 0 FINairOffice. cornerFifth and Wood streets, seaandstory.
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1,.0:6NEW GOODS

JUST @STRIPED BY

'HUGUS & HACK
Car. Market.*Pith

.D ICSIS G• OOD €.

Of the newest styles.

Sacques, Circulars and Lace Mantillas
POINTS WITH CAPES

TWO CASES OF

Fast Colored Prints
Salina at 15. worth 20 o's

IF YOU WANT
New Detainee, FelineltLawns at per yard,

4Q-23 Cents. IDA
CALL ON

liugus & Backe.

NEW GOODS
M. MENTZER,
94 XAR EMT STR SET.

Is NOW OPE NINO .4 SPLENDIDSTOCK OF

New SpringDress GoodsNew Spring Shawls;
New Silk., all Colors;
New Foulard Sllke;
Slew Chintzes, and a fall &uteri-meat of

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
WHICH HE WILL SELL
CHEAP FOR GASH.

SUPERIOR TRUNSES AND
TrusfisouLDEßShBRACES,ses and ouder ties.Trusses and Shou lder Braces.Trusses and bboulder Braces.

s valuablepatent Medicines.valuable Patent Medicines.
At tvaluhe ablLoewtstretenPriest Medicines.
At the Lowest Pries.At the Lowest Price.At the Drug htore ofAt the Drug More ofAt the Drug Store of

Superior
superior
tuperlor

JOSEPH FLEMING,JOQEPH FLEM/NO.Corner of the Diane and Market attests.Corner of the Diamond and Market streata.iu22

SUCCHEISOB TO
JAS. P. F LEMI NG.

• DILIITOGritiiC,Wholesale and Retail Dealer inForeign
Oils

apd Domestic Deztllfedii)jnes PaintsetDye-nirs Perfutnery,No. 77 Federal streetALLEGHENY CITY,PA.my2Zlyd

HENRY W. BEAUMONT &CO
DEALERS ET

Foreign Brandies, Wines and Ginn.Also, Hisokbarry. Raspberry, Wild Cherry, andGinger BrandiesOld hlononiehattel. RPa andother Whiskies, jatusioa Rum. &04No. SS Liberty Street,Opposite Fourth street.
Tair'. Hotels. Taverns. andPITSBURGH. PA.
Amines. Bandiedatmoderato profitsfor Cash.mr2l:l3d

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMSPHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Largest and cheapest assortment in thecity, a

Large t /. and cheapest assortment in the oilya

PITTOCK'N

Opposite Post-office.
Alga a large euppl➢ of

Currency Holders.
Pocket Books

Walletta,&e, de., at

5. W. PITIVOCIL
BOOKS, STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOTOPPOSITE POST MICE.

AY E L EV ATORN. WITH ANTI.MN Friction. or Common B 1k.e YB for
AM A. L ONG.

lu4 No 147 Liberty Amt.°WEALS REAPERS. THRESHERS,111. Farm !dills, Dog Powers, wheeled Ha re-volving Hay Hake% Kay Elevators. and farmuntehineri generally for Ba le_br1: 11.Willn 4LON%LW Liberty Orel*.
las ECRIIAM ar. . LONG. dumb for thesur Buck eye. Quaker,. Ruse, fin, and cans&Chiefe Mower and Reaper. Farmer's (ImageChief. Jr Mowers. WhWed Revolving .florieRay Rakes. Buokaye Mower& Reaper. RussellsHorse Power Separatorsmy 20. No 1ZLiberty St.

ELBIIIGBIIII4 GRAPE.wE CAN FIURNIS*I A FEW VINES$u5o prr rot.valuableGrape at $2E 0 dostm:
J.KNOX.Futh amt.CARPETS FOR CASJII

T DXCIDEDLY LESS THAN'wholmtle Priam. Bought previous to anycomiderabl
soldaceadvanoe hy the manufacturers. andOil Cloths,

will ba cordinglY. seasoned Sheet
AT LOW PRICES.

Woolen and Ootto4 Druggetit
sitlanton Itattino o.

W. D. & E. -.110041,141731,
A- 810. 87:• '

JUST 1138II8D
Price In Wrapimitir. FrvEnum,

LONDON AND INTERIOR

g I
c; a E.
r

0M a.
; A

a/ has
•I 0 a

g 1
fp

igl\TO. XS-GRANT STREET. ,POR111 A two story briokhoustrOt th4torner.of Soo.ond-itad giant etreets:in exaallrat Acarttadn for. or imaiadia roOnall'on'tirit floor. Sixroomon the sesond Boort rood. eettars, satt ,a JorgeYard on Seoul meat. For rice Rini Boma. ar. Oln :ERT & SuNS.,m24 - 5L fdatkot Street•

MAvakiatileir.--20 BblEktfalf and QrBbLIV „Viol Jorge aokeret20 No 2' do 'do22 o do 'do
' 20 Rita ass and no 1 , .doJostreceived arid kr toklA byWar • 4111.1A.M'a EI:MINTSOI%
WON T MINZ L NEN.SHIRTS

FOR ONEDOLLAR AND' A HALF,
GAUZE, SILK, MERINO AND COTTON

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS: •GENTLEMEN'S AND YOUTHS
TRAVELING SHIRTS:JEAN AND LINES DRAWERS

LINEN, STEEL AND ENAMELEDSHIRT COLLARS.'IES, WARM STOCKS. 6USPENDERS. dcaCOTTON AND MERINO•HOSIERE
dLOYESLAD/Bs' AND CHILDIIBNI3

BUMMER FURNIBIUNG GOODS'At tharemit mod4ate pr:ces. atmabatim &GI DL.N0.78 ldarket.Street,Julo Between Fourth arid-the Dianund:
XEN'S HIGH -----

grew gaiters for HEELED CON-
9Octa

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,

iftiorhoe Store

/lima shoatforAt Concert Hail Shoe Store.

yoCedland ersmine thekegooduforurselves.

41062 Fifth Street,
..- . .

.„, • -REBILIILIV,Lii;- 'a.r. autiiiiiiettifilorito".. from htmithialtt-strhitt: 'berciii- ilia (lizardLic, Nl* No.l4s.Rittir mreet optimalthe CourtillI/
- ap21:11.

•' ' -g.: '
•'

POLVING ANT, • HAND,'. Allayrakes.hayandraaa
.. forks. ratelevtisurigiacradle',o.Bathes. luaus. Bathe ttonalrarldm.ts

_at

A G, OD FAMILY NETISPAPER.;

S. CUTHBERT &SONS;al Market 'street.

coPrcrEur AHD taint noA Concert and Exhibition will be givenfor the benefit of the Pittsburgh SubsistenceCommitteebv two hundred of the Scholars I f theThit4 Ward Pubtio Sehool. Pittaburah.on -FridayEvening, June 26th, '63 in ' CONCEST HALL—Tickets 25 cents, to be had at Absti'sDrug Storeand at Case's Periodical Store. Ffth ate eat, or atthe door. Doors °pin at 71f o'clock. Concertto commence at 8 o'clock. u2.1:3

Royal Mail Company's
CELEBRATED REMEDIES

BLOOD POWDER AND13 43 N E OZ Dr Ikt T,A certaincure for Diseases of Horsesand Cattle,known to and used only by the Company iritbeirown stable,from '1844 until the opening- of theRailway over theprincipal routes.,After thegen-eral use of these remedies in all the stables ot theCompany. their annual galas of condemned stookwere discontinued,a saving to the Company ex-ceeding 5.7.000 per annum. In 1853 the 'London'Brewers' Association offered the Comparq .£'2,000for the recelpes and Methe articles only in theirown stables.
. .BLOOD POWDERA certain cure for feta:der, distemperrheums.Wm. hide bound. inward :faiths; lees ciappetite-weakness, heaves, coughs. colds. and all diseasesofthe longs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, pollevil, mange. inflammation of the eyes, Itattda,and all diseases arming from impure blood, cor-rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-tite, regulate/ the bowels, corrects all deranse-manta of the glands. strengthens the • system,makes the skin smooth and glow. Borses bro-ken down by hard labor or dnving, '<thickly re-stored by using the powder once a day. Nothingwill be found equal to it in keeping horseS UP inappearanee. conditionand strength.London and InteriorReal Mail COmpanys, •

CELEBILATED BONE OLNTMENT.A certain care for spavia, r:ngbone. • scratches,lumps, tumors.sprains, swellings,. bruises foun-deredtest, chlllblain, wind gala.contfacdons ofthe tendons, bone enlargements, &e.dßlood Powder 500 per 12 os, packages ; Bonetment500 per 8 oz. Jar. No: 320 Strand,LourMcKee= Rorbins, NewYork.French, Richards dt Co,. Philadelphia.TORRENCE & MeGARB,Pittsburgh gDoe.iaBidlye Corner Fottrtnan Marekt streets

. . .El 011 BENT,-,A X.Sigag 'CEA.' 14/EtAL' rosier hi a Root. ' Itbanba risedlot itirriniiCarbon 011a. Situated hi Pennalivania Avenue,No. IA Forfay her,Rartioulars. enquireat, ~lo2h2td. V, R.MER. on the ptemises,

l'O-DA.VEI 11DVZIELTISENEBNTS
WEE lf Ly-

OBA I N:161„:TOST

Y rziazr A.uuT TWOS fO.lllll ofd, i—eftliz' ioot with a littlewhite on., it. came to the rteddenei at thetuateraisned.-The' owner can have the same oy proviog prePeetzeand paying charges. or' e will be disposed tf ac-cording to law•

W. T.BACH:HOUSE,in26.3td corner Fe ry street and_DiamanclalleY.
LAST OR STOLEN.. WHILE ATWar "IvrorkerrHerrotesHill Fertilltiations.-un-der Capt. Beesyesterday morning. my GOLDWATOst. AND CHAIN was either lost er stolen.give FIVEDOLDARS-re card for the re-covery of the sane. Any information will-be re-ceived at 311 Pennalvallia Avenue.a25,3t JOHN J. O'BRIEN.

8008 SEVEN istysrinira) DOLLARS.—A Stre etelling house and lot ofgroundN0.58 Anu Allegbeny,l3 feet front by 55deep ; four some. kl'ottenandoellar, oven: etc.Enquire of -

1025
• • • .

-11CDRIF6SYLIVANIA CORPS OF THEDEPARTMENT OP VIE'MONONGABE--I.A—The undersigned'citizens of inthe county of AlaeghenYi. hereby :voluntarilyapse to forma ComPany, ender 'Broke,boritroval to Major •General T, R.Com-mandant of teeDepartment of the Monongahela.The amount of servioenot to exceed oneday inthe .week, or its equivalent, unless theDepart-ment is menaced or invaded by the enemy: andunder no:oircumetanisee are the.nndetsigned to botaken for Military Service out of this Departmeat, according tothe-terms set forth in OrderN0.2 of Major thinerrl"Brooss, in the following'language: "Under noci cumstances cal thesetrontos on tranaterred to any otherDepartment."The undersigned arpomted a Committee byAssistant Adjutant General ifowet to Prepare aMutter Molitorthe volunteers in this del arta:tentfor the serysuitable otecting their exigenciesdhomes, and to the present ofour industriouscommunity, have carefullydrawnup tee above in the form of %special Contract.Thomas Etat ewell. A. W. inca seJas. 8, Graham, P, C. Shannon,John DarPer, C.W.Ratehelor 'lirKniebt.W. T.II. BROOKS, Mai Gan.Troops willbe accepted on theforegoingtermg.Musterrolls can be had at the office of GeneralHowe. "NU.- POSu
13Y GOING TO

C. RANSON LOVt & CO.,
74 anti 76 MARKET STREET..

DRY GOODS

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS,
HOOP SICIELTS

AND ST_TN UMBRELLAS

5,000 RtitirT-8 ,5 differeat' ages tosuit purchasers. artilztegatikc iaosaitrr.. leaAß:titer sate
No's 189, 91, 93 tzud-95rintstrer4

Carpet,s, Floor Oil Cloths sko.
Great Iteduction is Prices

-AT THE-
NEW OARPET STORE

M'FARLAND, COLLINS.& *CO.,
71 & 3 FIFTH STREIIt, •

Between the Post *Mee and nispatolt

.! WE r) —94'C Ore-jeßto4k.)nstpurchasedAt aarnddeionfrom prceaofMotcfprt4onierhdt-most extensive and comple a assortmentafore°,description ofgoads in our lino, which we offertbrsale at a verysmall'advance on cost. . .TIVENWejiropose to sell this stock at from TBNtosame /Y-PIVE PER •CENT. LENS than thegoods are now selling for in New York andPhiladelphia,
. Inl7 ,:. •.. _

1114,7 1gaile
Groofirs

NO. 4 DiAxiom?,
11131.19daw PITTSBURGH Pi

- • ~Ortleprlel3., •, ''NlAVRiTtlfit kiAnsupply.otTeti. Coffee,-actor an fLof-alt aesoriptioes. which will be sniderwhelocale erretail at the lowest'nitres.. J. purr
kitt.4l)iamond.

Pittaliwork.
' i2:Z.I)Aw

Gars
• , 1.. 1FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS;Bowed and made onPit:inns Last •wall and =amine -• • - e •

RIE TENBACIfER'Fi,
15 kifth strait "

178DRY PRODUCE:775 Barrels Potatoes; ,10,1`001bs:Itibbed Bacon ties:/,5061b5, ClearEason sides.-SW bushels Yellow -shelled Corn.i 101regs Virninia 6 Twktyubacoo.206 bushelsThoy Apples..200 bblsAlttraPamaliPlOur. , • •• 2.060 16.1.-Coirntmlemi.18,0 0ifelateli }loop. ' -in store and -torsate'br
,

MritST Market Ag "int MINAS

•

MILER '1;;',:vjEgot::::::',

FIRST CLASS NIEL ORLI
. .

„WORLVS FAM LONDON, ENGLANDwhen)ati the. nfaohjnpsof
E tfICOYE AND,

w'presiri convention:
...... . . .

.

Also...andat the IndurtrialEx praitevery .:ion.,P.arle,,V.ran.. °A', ~

United States iii, ,B.t libiCA.Fcwing Machinea-hnielkiee tifreit:•,'1116 principal Comeanies makingBenaMai .chines are Wheeler &-Mils:m.l: M.tinter* '..!
Co. and Grover& Baker..._ of the -rruktmetsalga&Chafe-were gold duringthbsearlagereportedr. • - •,:;•,--c•BMY wheeler deWilton....... f . ...21;1110i"y I. Itt.Binger g1e30..1...-. .....

.. ....14,91141.:.--47,ovft*L04Bakeur--,,,-40400:
._,StioWing.WHEgrEifi-Ak WILSON,.._. 1!oalei tole' '

doublethrew <f any,otlierldeedisrnisomilCalki-it-DEFLVIV the eouplrY. -= 4 , r.iOFF: c B. 2rl//8/11ST.RJUM Pi/MORON:a%• • This Machine niiikee the -.'lioCK,Stritg4w,and ra nha hialiest•cui. sseozuritoftheelavtioltr;c
,

Pc:main-nee, beauty' and general desirableness =ofte. ea•etog when doge, and ttte:Wldegenre;Gilts aputiealhin.;--fßeport of •tbirAnestinalvay.e:atitate, New Yorkj
.

......._

, .guy ykira (,;SIT uk: :-.
-----

._

Buy TOUR' GArnifial . .
,

• ---_-.•.~ , ....
.

_

„.

BUYTOUR 41A4TREIS:'i...:4., “, - AiNo Jr. At Nola
.' - 111intillifft bine&mum ;.;

114 20(Fttetialrrilt1411.(*ASIA'a—tern'Cage aneformes 11
di-42244 -

'. 131-M- ,,g11.7 Ur)

MILITARY NOTICES,
TO ARDIS] TO ABrust—Aff niv.rilOAVALhY REGIMENT TOLE FORM-ED I—The roll of this Regiment will be oNnedfrom Ibis day until the rank are filled with to.eamits for the defense of our city and homes,- Allable-bodied Irishman and others who wish Whinthis Regiment are requested to enroll theirJ he officersto be elected whenthe Regi-mato itcompleted. at No. 6, Wood steeetR. L. AMON,hadADJUTANT ZENAB FISH, late of the littiVirginia Regiment, will be in attendance.jul6.tf

Ke HAMPTON'S BATTER YIIIINMen Wanted toenlist in liantotoufi Bat-tr; alsorecruits Or,anY Penneylven4 mattersor.Atteiuient inthe Field.Apply to ~LLEITI'.A. N. HARBOM
IR_AR3IIII!VAY & CO.,

& 1004
NO. "NV Fillitrlt iSITHEIET.—Next aim, to'thelifeeitanloiBeek,

Dieuxei
BILVBR, BANE nows, txtauala- and allelissitieffloierientritElituitiea.ap6.3md -

a. icourra...
.... . , ......*a. mumKOUNTZ 'ILEETZ,RANKER S

No, 118 IlAxid" 81.4econd (lop ,aboveArlfgh AstreOlk; 2 J.Ewmac rolowas AND:ArMouthALF changel, Coiaa3ank-Notea.and %yarn-:unit, neouritaas. Colleatiowl Promptly tattled
Go.D.AssiNETI. DE:NAND NanaILWr.vertilcates of Indebtedness. Quartennastare Certifio_tett,

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
and all otheygoyarnmant socnrltlekbonebt byiv, Er. WILLIARMS Ve,n2l2..Umd Wood streal. oo;naror Third,

AND LOOKING AT TUMID STOCK OF

Before you make sour purchases, a 3 the Drina atwhich they areselling mans kinds

DONIESTIO GOODS
CANNOT BE -EQUALLED IN THI9 arY.


